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This guide, prepared by T. C. İstanbul Rumeli University - Distance Education Directorate, 

contains information on how to follow the courses in the UZEM system through the 

education portal and how to use this system. 

 

1.1 ACCESS TO THE ALMS SYSTEM (ALMS SİSTEMİNE GİRİŞ) 

You do not need any additional computer software to log in to the Istanbul Rumeli University 

Distance Education Portal. You can log in to the system through internet browsers (Internet 

Explorer, Google Chrome) on your computer. 

The Education Portal of Istanbul Rumeli University is located at: 

“https://portal.rumeli.edu.tr”. If you write this address in the address line of your internet 

browser, you can reach the education portal page. 

1.1.1 How can I access my username and password information? 

“Username” and “password” information determined for Istanbul Rumeli University 

graduate students will be informed to students by UZEM support unit. 

 

1.2 ANASAYFA (HOME PAGE) 

When you enter the education portal, the "Home Page (ANASAYFA) " screen will open. On 

the user home page; There are top menu (üst menu) , left menu (Sol menu) , "My Polls" 

(Anketlerim), "My activities to start soon" (Yakında başlayacak aktivitelerim) , "Deadlines" 

(Son Teslim Tarihleri) , "My Courses" (Derslerim) and "Announcements" (Duyurular) sections. 

 

1.2.1 SAĞ ÜST MENÜ (RIGHT TOP MENU) 

The top menu contains deadlines (Son Teslim Tarihleri), messages (Mesajlar), courses 

(Dersler), language option (Dil Seçeneği) and profile icons (Profil Simgesi) in order. 

 

 



1.2.2 SOL MENÜ (LEFT MENU) 

When you click on the "ANASAYFA" section in the menu, you will be directed to the 

homepage of the training portal. When you click on the "DERSLERİM" section, you can view 

the courses you have studied on the portal. You can view the course contents by clicking on 

the courses you have studied during the semester. 

When you click on the "TAKVİM" section, you can view your course activities that will take 

place in the current month. You can see the day and time information of these activities on 

this page. You can access the activities by clicking. 

You can view the tools used to communicate with managers and instructors in the portal by 

clicking "İletişim Araçları". You can contact the person or people you want to contact using 

these tools. 

(We recommend using mail for communication.) 

 

1.3    DERSLERİM (COURSES) 

You can view the courses you have taken during the semester on this screen. You can view 

the course content by clicking on the course name on the "DERSLERİM" page to access the 

materials of the related course. 

 

1.3.1 AKTİVİTELER (ACTIVITIES) 

In the ALMS system, the materials of your courses are named as activities. These materials 

are available in the system to assist you. 

 

1.3.1.1. Ödev Aktivitesi (Homework Activity) 

The only activity with deadline is homework. You can download the homework file uploaded 

by the instructor to your device with the İNDİR button. You can send the homework file you 

prepared to the instructor with the ÖDEVİ YÜKLE button. 



From the YÜKLEME HAKKI section, you can see how many times you have the right to upload 

files for this homework. 

 

1.3.1.2. Doküman Aktivitesi (Document Activity) 

You can view the documents added to the course and download them to your device. 

Finishing criterion, the only finishing criterion for this activity is the display of the document. 

 

1.3.1.3. Video Aktivitesi (Video Activity) 

When you click on the activity name, the video window will open. The time of uploading the 

video may vary depending on your internet speed. If a question is added to the video, these 

questions will appear on the screen within the specified time. 

 

1.3.1.4. Sanal Sınıf Aktivitesi (Canlı ders) / Virtual Classroom Activity (Live lesson) 

Virtual classroom activity is formed by UZEM authorities according to the course schedule 

determined by the relevant institute. This schedule will be published on the website of the 

institute and the UZEM. The virtual classroom activity will be started by the system when the 

day and time is ripe. When this activity starts, "Başladı" will be written on it. When you click 

on “Başladı”, "Perculus Plus" will open as a new tab on your browser. 

Finishing criteria; 

If the student attends the class while the virtual classroom session is being processed live, 

the activity will be completed. 

Your right to absenteeism for the courses you follow through the education portal is the 

same as your right to absenteeism for your courses in formal education. 

 

 

 



1.4 PERCULUS PLUS 

 

1.4.1 Genel Bakış (Conspectus) 

Perculus Plus is a virtual classroom platform that enables remote live education and 

meetings via computers and mobile devices. 

With Perculus Plus: 

• Live video and audio streaming, 

• Screen sharing, 

• Document and presentation sharing, 

• Ability to use drawing and text tools live on shared documents, 

• Video sharing, 

• Public and private messaging, 

• Publishing mini survey and test questions, 

  The sessions are recorded and the participants can then access these session records. 

 

1.4.2 Gereksinimler (Requirements) 

Here's what you need to use Perculus Plus as a instructor or session manager: 

• An internet browser 

Google Chrome for desktop devices with Windows, Mac or Linux operating system and 

mobile devices with Android operating system 

Safari for Apple devices (iPhone and IPad) with iOS 12.0 operating system 

• Must have at least 1 Mbit / s bandwidth for upload and download. 

• A computer or mobile device that work without any problem (Android and IOS) 

• Web camera (If camera will be used in the session) 



• Microphone (If a microphone will be used in the session) 

• Adding Perculus screen sharing extension to the Google Chrome browser to be able to 

share screens (can be downloaded from the Google web store.) 

 

1.4.3 Konum İzni (Location Permission) 

When logging into the Perculus Plus application, it is allowed by clicking the İZİN VER button 

in the Google Chrome permission window that appears in the upper left, to request your 

permission to know your location. 

 

1.4.4 Lobide Bekleme (Waiting in the lobby) 

While the instructor prepares to start the lesson, the section where the participants expect 

the lesson to begin is called the lobby section. You can chat as a public chat section in this 

section. 

 

(1) Perculus Plus Logo 

The Perculus Plus logo flashes continuously in the lobby waiting area. 

(2) System Information Message 

If the lesson has not started or the lesson has been interrupted, this section displays as an 

information message. 

(3) İnstructor Information Message 

The instructor can inform the participants waiting in the lobby by using the "Lobi Duyurusu" 

feature in the system settings. 

(4) The Part Where Public Messaging Appears 

Sent messages are displayed in the public messaging section. 

 



(5) The Part In Which The Messages Are Written 

The messaging tile is used to send messages to the public messaging area. 

(6) Emoji Adding Button 

Various emojis that can be used in messaging can be added to the message by clicking this 

button. 

(7) Submit Button 

After writing the message, this button is pressed to send a message to the public messaging. 

(Attention: Sent messages cannot be undone.) 

 

1.4.5 Bölümler ve İşlevleri (Sections and Functions) 

(1) Company Logo 

The company logo is displayed in this section. 

(2) Common Area Section 

It is the section on which the educator lectures. 

(3) Time elapsed during the session 

The time elapsed after the session start time is displayed in this section. 

(4) Total Duration of the Session 

How long the session lasts is shown in this section. 

(5) User's Application Settings Button 

It is the button that displays the user's application related settings. 

(6) Camera and Microphone Audio Sharing Window 

This is the window where the instructor authorizes the users and they open their cameras 

and view them. 

(7) Interaction Window 



It is the section where Files/Dosyalar are displayed when Chat, Participants, Questions, and 

the instructor or manager are authorized to share. 

(8) Chat Tab 

It is the section where the chat is displayed in the Chat tab section, the text is sent to the 

chat and special chat sections can be occured. 

(9) Participants Tab 

It is the tab where the current Participants are displayed and camera and microphone 

authorization can be given. 

(10) Questions Tab 

It is the tab where participants can instantly prepare and answer questions. 

 

1.4.5.1. Company Logo 

The company logo is displayed in the upper left section. 

 

1.4.5.2. Common Area Section 

Common area section; This is the section where the instructor will use Whiteboard, Picture 

(jpeg, png), Video (mp4), Sound (mp3), Document (pdf) and Screen Sharing (Entire Screen, 

Application Window, Chrome tab) and the participants can see. 

Highlighting process can be performed on all shares, except screen sharing, by using 'Ortak 

Alan Yönetim Araçları’, such as writing and pen tools. 

All activities related to education in the course take place in this section. While a user can 

perform operations on this 'Common Area Section', more than one user can have 

authorization and perform transactions on the common area. 

 

 

 



1.4.5.3. Time elapsed during the session 

After the start of the session, the system automatically starts counting time. The session 

duration continues until the end of the session. The session duration will continue to count 

when the session duration is extended. 

 

1.4.5.4. Total Duration of the Session 

How long the session will last is written in the gray section on the right. The session ends 

when the thick black minute counter on the left reaches 60 minutes. The instructor can 

extend the session if s/he wants. 

 

1.4.5.5. User's Application Settings Button 

The parallel lines between the 'Camera and Microphone Audio Sharing Window' and 'Total 

Duration of the Session' located at the top right of the screen are used as the 'User's 

Application Settings Button'. When clicked, the user sees the settings page related to the 

application. 

 

1.4.5.5.1. Time Remaining 

The Time Remaining section is the section that starts counting down from the beginning of 

the session and shows when the session will end. 

 

1.4.5.6. Camera and Microphone Audio Sharing Window 

The part of the instructor or participants who attend the live lesson with audio or video. 

 

 

 

 



1.4.5.7. Interaction Window 

Interaction window; The Chat Tab (Sohbet), Files Tab (Dosyalar), Participants Tab 

(Katılımcılar), and Questions Tab (Sorular) sections are displayed. The display of each tab is 

provided from the 'Interaction Window'. 

 

1.4.5.8. Chat Tab 

The 'Chat Tab' button comes selected as the fixed feature of the system. It opens the 'Chat 

Display Window.'(Sohbet Görüntüleme Penceresi). One of the buttons to the right of the 

chat tab button can be clicked if it is undesirable to display the text written in the chat, and 

to prevent the text from being written into the chat. 

 

(1) The Public Chat (Genel Sohbet)  button is displayed if text is written in the chat or a 

private chat has been created. While the 'Public Chat' button is active, the messages 

written by all users in the chat are displayed in the 'Chat Display Window'. 

 

(2) By clicking the plus icon under the Public Chat button, a private chat can be formed 

with the participant by clicking the plus icon to the right of the participants who 

attended the session. By clicking the plus icon under the General Chat button, a 

private chat can be formed with the participant by clicking the plus icon to the right 

of the participants’ names. 

 

 

(3) Writing to chat section is used to write to the 'Chat Tab' in the Interaction Window. 

 

1.4.5.9. Participants Tab (KATILIMCILAR)  

In the Participants tab, all participants who have attended the session are listed. When 

clicking on the participants, under the name of the participant , the permissions to share, 

camera and microphone opening listed are displayed in blue. 



 

1.4.5.10. Questions Tab (SORULAR) 

When the instructor publishes the questions, the question comes to the screen as soon as it 

is published on the participants screen. The instructor can ask questions to the participants 

as 'Multiple Choice', 'Multiple Choice' and 'Short Answer' questions. If the participant does 

not want to answer the question immediately, s/he can exit the question by clicking the 

cross or clicking the cancel button. 

Click on the 'Questions tab'(SORULAR SEKMESİ) to answer unanswered questions and view 

the analysis of the questions. Questions are displayed on the Questions tab. Clicking on the 

question opens its questions and answers. After the question is answered, the answer is sent 

by clicking the YANITLA button. If the instructor wants, s/he can unpublish the questions. 

 

1.4.6. After the Participant Has Been Permitted to Share (Katılımcıya Paylaşım Yapma İzni 

Verildikten Sonra) 

After the participant is given permission to share, he / she gets some of the features that the 

instructor can do. These features are common area section control, opening files, adding 

files and using common area management tools. 

(1) Common Area Section 

In the common area, instructors and participants work on the added material. 

(2) Share Button 

With the share button, whiteboard, file (pdf, png, jpeg, mp4 and mp3) and screen sharing 

can be added to the common area. 

(3) Files Tab 

Files (pdf, png, jpeg, mp4 and mp3) can be added for use in the common area with the Files 

tab. 

 

 



(4) Common Area Management Tools 

It enables drawing and writing functions on whiteboard, document (pdf) and visual (png, 

jpeg) files added to the common area. 

 

1.4.6.1. Common Area Section 

Common area section; This is the section where the instructor will use Whiteboard, Picture 

(jpeg, png), Video (mp4), Sound (mp3), Document (pdf) and Screen Sharing (Entire Screen, 

Application Window, Chrome tab) and the participants can see. 

Highlighting process can be performed on all shares, except screen sharing, by using 'Ortak 

Alan Yönetim Araçları’, such as writing and pen tools. 

All activities related to education in the course take place in this section. While a user can 

perform operations on this 'Common Area Section', more than one user can have 

authorization and perform transactions on the common area. 

 

1.4.6.2. Share Button 

The share button is the button that allows the image to be displayed in the common area to 

be selected. 

 

1.4.6.3. Whiteboard (BEYAZ TAHTA) 

'Whiteboard' is designed for the trainer to use the common area effectively with the 

participants. Brainstorming can be done between the participants using the pen and T20 tool 

on the whiteboard. 

 

1.4.6.4. Upload Document (DÖKÜMAN YÜKLE) 

With Upload Document, only uploading files with pdf, jpeg, png, mp4 (video) and mp3 

(audio) extensions are allowed for uploading documents and videos on your computer. If 



you want to share an MS Office document (Word, Excel or Powerpoint), this file should be 

converted to pdf format first. 

 

1.4.6.4.1. Common Area Management Tools (Ortak Alan Yönetim Araçları) 

Common area management tools are used such as brainstorming, taking important notes on 

the "Whiteboard", "Document (pdf)" and "Image (jpeg, png)" files added to the common 

area. 

 

By clicking the cursor tool, the effect of other common area management Tools is exited. 

 

Using the Pen tool, drawings can be made on the image in the common area. 

 

Using the eraser tool, writing on the screen can be deleted. 

 

Using the T20 tool, you can use the keyboard writing can be written. (Text - Text) - (20 - 24 

Sizes) 

 

A color is selected by clicking on the Colors tool. The color of the operations to be performed 

with the selected color pen and T20 tool. 

 

By clicking on the Trash Icon, all changes made with the 'Pen Tool' and 'T20' tool are deleted. 

 

 

 

 



1.4.6.5. Screen sharing (EKRAN PAYLAŞIMI) 

Clicking the 'Screen Sharing' button opens a window on the screen. In this window, the 

screen that is selected to be shared is selected in the "Common Area Section" by clicking the 

"Share- PAYLAŞ" button by selecting "Entire Screen-EKRANINIZIN TAMAMI", "Application 

Window- UYGULAMA PENCERESİ", "Chrome Tab" options. 

 If the 'Share Audio-SESİ PAYLAŞ' box is checked during sharing, the sound of your computer 

may be muted on the Chrome side or the sound and videos played on Chrome. Before 

continuing the session, you should continue by checking the sound settings of chrome and 

your computer. 

 

(1) Entire Screen – EKRANINIZIN TAMAMI 

The entire existing screen can be shared in the common area. If more than one screen 

(monitor) is available, they can be selected. 

 

(2) Application Window – UYGULAMA PENCERESİ 

The desired application can be selected from the applications opened on the computer and 

only the application screen can be shared. 

 

(3) Chrome Tab – CHROME SEKMESİ 

The desired tab from the currently open tabs in the Chrome browser can be shared in the 

common area. 

 

(4) Share Audio Checkbox – SESİ PAYLAŞ 

If the checkbox is checked, the sound on the computer is shared to the session. (Audio 

sharing may decrease the sound of the computer or application. Check the sound of the 

computer or application and continue the session.) If the checkbox is unchecked, no sound is 

shared on the screen share. 



(5) Share Button – PAYLAŞ BUTONU 

By clicking the Share button, the screen starts to be shared in the common area of the 

session. 

 

(6) Cancel Button – İPTAL BUTONU 

By pressing the Cancel button, the screen sharing window is existed. 

 

1.5. TAKVİM - CALENDAR 

You can see the activities of your courses through the tab in the left menu. 

 

1.6 FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT ONLINE EDUCATION 

The questions frequently asked by the students are below. Except for these questions, you 

can send your questions about the Uzem (Distance Education) system to us at 

uzem@rumeli.edu.tr. 

 

1.6.1 Which Type of Computer Should I Use to Login to the System? 

You can use any computer (desktop, laptop, ...) and mobile device (mobile phone, tablet, ...) 

which have internet browser to access the education portal. 

1.6.2 What is the student absence limit? 

Your right to absenteeism for the courses you follow through the education portal is the 

same as your right to absenteeism for your courses in formal education. 

1.6.3 What time can I login to the System? 

There is not a specific time interval for participating in the courses you follow through the 

education portal. You can log in at any time. 

Note: To participate in live classes, you must be logged in to the system during the hours 

included in the schedule. 

mailto:uzem@rumeli.edu.tr


1.6.4 Can I watch the lesson that I couldn’t watch? 

Course materials will be always active in the system. You can watch it again later. 

 

1.6.5 What will the exams be like? / How can we attend the exams? 

Our exams can be all types of exams (open-ended, test, etc.) in formal education. All of our 

students enrolled in the course are obliged to take the midterm and final exams, as in our 

classes with formal education. 

Note: The examination method is at the initiative of the institute, department and the 

relevant instructor. We reserve the right to ask different types of questions (open-ended, 

blanking, ...). 

1.6.6 Which subjects will I be responsible for the exam? 

All content presented in the courses followed through the education portal and all 

publications recommended to be followed are sources. Students are responsible for the 

videos, course documents, lecture presentations, publications included in the course and 

specified as a source, books and publication suggestions. 

1.6.7. Will the Materials Used by Instructor in Live Classes be Shared? 

The materials used by the instructors during the live lessons will be uploaded to the system 

later. 

1.6.8. What should I do if I had problems with live lessons? 

If you have problems during live lessons, please make sure to connect to the system from 

the Google Chrome browser. Company, institution, etc. using internet and Kablonet etc. If 

you are receiving services in different ways (via mobile phone line or via satellite) other than 

standard internet service providers, you need to adjust your firewall settings. If your 

problem is still present, you can send us all your problems regarding the Uzem system 

through our Whatsapp line 0534 983 75 60 in order to help you more quickly, not to distract 

the students, and to keep the course running. 

 



 


